Year 3/4
Autumn 2021

Literacy
Grammar – full stops / capital letters
Verb, nouns, adjectives. Noun phrases.
Expanded noun phrases, apostrophes for
possession and omission
Composition - story writing – setting,
character, description
Shared Reading – fiction, poetry, non-fiction,
topic related text
Class reader – stories from the Stone Age

Computing
Using i-pads for research skills

Science
.Rocks – different types of rocks (sedimentary /
Igneous / metamorphic). Scientific investigations
– testing rocks for hardness, permeability and
sinking/floating.
Where rocks come from.
Fossils – what is a fossil / how fossils are formed
Soils – different types of soils

P.S.H.E / R.S.E
Rights and Responsibilities
The importance of Rules
Differences between Needs and Wants

Rules and responsibilities and
how we can live together in
Britain.
School council elections – a
democratic society.

Key question: How was life in the Stone
Age different to life today?

Year 3
Count from 0 in multiples of 50 and 100. Find 10 or
100 more or less than a given number Recognise the
place value of each digit in a three-digit number
(hundreds, tens, ones) Compare and order nos up to
1000. Read and write nos up to 1000 in numerals and in
words
Year 4
Count in multiples of 25 and 1000
Find 1000 more or less than a given number. Round any
number to the nearest 10, 100 or 1000
Count backwards through zero to include negative
numbers
Recognise the place value of each digit in a 4-digit
number (thousands, hundreds, tens, and ones)
Read Roman numerals to 100 (I to C); know the
numeral system changed

Visit from archaeologists Dr Ian and Catherine
Parker

Music
Focus on Singing through the Derbyshire
Singing Project led by Katie Woods from Music
Partnership

British values

Numeracy

Geography
Types of settlement – prehistoric
settlements
Early stone age hunter gatherer and
how settlements came to be
Location of Skara Brae and Stone
Henge

History
Time lines – our time line / Stone Age Chronology of history bak to prehistoric times
Sources of evidence – what can we find out from
our dustbins / a prehistoric dustbin
Creating a class museum following an
archaeological dig using stone age resources
Stone Age pottery
Stone age food
Stone age village life – thinking about how life was
during the stone age
What it meant to be a hunter / gatherer
The finding of Skara Brae and what it means to
be a world heritage site
The history behind Stone Henge

to include zero and PV

R.E
What does it mean to be a
Christian in Britain today?

Art and Design
Stone Henge sunset paintings
Cave painting
Clay pots
Jewellery making
Tie dye using natural berries

P. E
Sports Hall athletics
Football

French
“On fait la fête” Covering: months of the
year, days of the week, birthdays and
parties.

